30 November 2016
Dear Sir/Madam
We are pleased to invite you to participate in the 3rd Annual Middle East and North
Africa Spectrum Management Conference. Organised by Forum Global, ASMG and
ITU, and hosted by TRA UAE, the event will take place in Dubai, January 24 - 25 2017.
The event is taking place as part of the Global Spectrum Series, the world’s largest
collection of regional spectrum events. It will provide a high level meeting point for
stakeholders across the Middle East, North Africa and beyond to discuss topic issues
relating to the management and coordination of spectrum policy across the region.
The conference will include sessions on the following topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spectrum management in the Arab region – An overview of the decision
making process
Paving the way for the 5G revolution in the Arab world
Meeting the long term spectrum requirements for the IoT age
Best practices in setting pricing and licencing conditions
Spectrum sharing – Examining the promise and the reality
Spectrum for critical communications and PPDR

For more information on the conference, including practical information, the agenda,
confirmed speakers, and online registration, please visit www.mena-spectrum.com
The conference will be followed, on January 26th, by a workshop organised by the ITU
Arab Regional office, in cooperation with the TRA, on the topic of Cross Border
Frequency Management in the Arab Region. More information on the workshop
can be found here.
In order to facilitate the participation of delegates from across the region there will
be a number of fellowships available to cover the travel and accommodation costs of
those from eligible countries. This will cover both the the conference and workshop.
For details on eligibility and in order to apply for a Fellowship, please use the form
here and return it to ITU no later than January 5th.

Should you require any further information please contact Lula Howard, Event
Manager, Forum Global (lula.howard@forum-global.com / 44 (0) 2920 783 026)
We look forward to you joining us and providing a valuable contribution to what
promises to be another highly interesting and stimulating event.

Yours sincerely,

Lula Howard
Event Manager
Forum Global

Dan Craft
Director
Forum Global

